
SUIT BUYING 101



Shoes

watch

and

other

accessories



Shoes

Monk Straps Dress Boots

Oxfords

Loafers Sneakers

Derby



Use a cedar shoe tree to avoid creasing.

Stuff shoes with socks and/or underwear

when travelling to avoid creases.

Replace socks or underwear 

every 6 months.

Get a shoe horn

to avoid wrinkling

your suit.

Invest in quality

footwear. 

A quality shoe

can last for more

than a decade.



Either

Showing the ankle or a pop of color is

amazing

No-show socks for sockless socks

Complements or contrast the color of

the suit or tie

Socks or no socks?



Stripe navy 

Red power 

Solid black charcoal 

Brown, burgundy 

Colorful plaid or fun tie

Neat and textured tie

Ascott

4-in-hand 

knot

1
2

3

4
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necktie



Bowties

Big butterfly

Semi butterfly

Modified

butterfly

Tie properly but not too perfect.

Bow tie materials matches the

material of the lapel.



Tuxedo jacket

 Tuxedo pants

 Cummerband

Pleated dress shirt

 Black bow tie

 Onyx shirt studs

Onyx cufflink

Patent leather

oxfords

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Optional

accessories

    9. Black dress watch

    10. White lapel flower

    11. Evening scarf

Black tie formal event



Keep it

classy,

low

profile,

simple

and

elegant

Leather

or metal

bands

only

Must fit

nicely on

the wrist

Watches



Clubmasters

Aviators

Wayfarers

Persol

Sunglasses



Dots

Stripe

Checks

Pattern mixing 

and styling

Play with the patterns

Mix contrasting patterns

2-3 inches longer than

the waist measurement

Just pass the first belt

loop

Belt length

Can make or break

outfit

Go to a hat specialist

Hats



Throw away old shirts.

Dress your body shape .

Pay attention to your personal grooming.

Facial hair - trim eyebrow, nose hairs

Avoid wearing streetwear style if it

doesn’t work for you.

Stay away from heavily branded shoes.

Wear simple, elegant classy shoes.

Pay attention to your looks, esp your

casual look. 

Take care of your health mentally, and

physically.

Do workouts.

Have a good skincare routine.

Take care of your dental health.

Make sure your mental health is on point. 

Wear cologne and deodorant.

Smell good. 

Tips for men over 40



Scarf

tie and

Tie bar

Sunglasses

Briefcase

Weekend 

duffle bag

Cufflinks

Dopp Kit

Pocket knife

 flashlight

Belt

things every gentleman

must own

Watch

Ink pen


